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Overpayments on the housing repairs contract 
In May 2015, the council’s in-house Contract 
Compliance Team discovered overpayments 
were being made to one sub-contractor 
working on responsive repairs. Since then 
housing staff have been working proactively 
with Mears and the council’s internal auditors 
to put the service back on track.

The council has taken steps to recover the 
overpayments owed to the council and improve the 
controls and inspection regime with our contractor 
and their sub-contractors.

Mears provide a comprehensive responsive repairs, 
planned maintenance and major works service 
for council homes across the city under a 10-year 
contract. Around 20% of the annual contract is 
responsive repairs and approximately 4% of the 
annual cost relates to sub-contracted responsive 
repairs. The overcharging was isolated to a single 

sub-contractor working on a small proportion of 
responsive repairs.

The sub-contractor involved with the overpayments 
no longer works with Mears and the council is now 
working with Mears to strengthen processes and 
procedures to prevent any reoccurrence.

This includes reducing the amount of sub-
contracted work (currently around 30% of 
responsive repairs contracted work) and having  
a new quality assurance manager within the  
Mears team.

The Housing & New Homes Committee reviewed 
this in January 2016 and has requested a bi-annual 
report to members of the committee to make sure 
that the contract is operating effectively.

A follow-up audit will also be carried out in the 
next financial year.

Exciting developments
Over the last few weeks it has been great to see 
work starting on 57 new council flats on the former 
Whitehawk library site and welcome tenants to new 
homes completed nearby at Robert Lodge – we hope 
they will be very happy there.

The projects are part of our New Homes for Neighbourhoods 
programme which is really gathering pace.

We’re also working on plans for 27 new flats on the site of 
the old Selsfield Drive Housing Office in Moulsecoomb and 
29 more on land by the Whitehawk Hub. Local residents 
have been involved in consultation on both these projects 
and, as always, we are very grateful for your input. Find 
out more about the New Homes for Neighbourhoods 
developments on pages 4 and 5.

Feedback from residents is always important on a variety of 
subjects, to help shape and improve the services we provide. 

There are already lots of ways you can get involved and give 
us your views and we want to make sure we hear from as 
many different people as possible.

See page 3 to find out how you can tell us what you think,  
and let us know if there are other opportunities you would  
like for residents to get involved.

Councillor Anne Meadows 
Chair of the Housing & New Homes Committee

Anne Meadows with Leader 
of the Council Warren Morgan 
marking the start of the Kite 
Place development on the former 
Whitehawk Library site
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Next Citywide 
Conference date
The next Citywide Conference 
will be held on Saturday 11 
June, from 10am to 1pm at the 
Friends Meeting House, Ship 
Street, Brighton, BN1 1AF. 

If you have any queries about the 
conference, please contact the 
Resident Involvement Team by 
emailing RIT@brighton-hove. 
gov.uk or calling 01273 293265.

Please let us know  
what you think!
You are the best people to tell us what 
works well and where you can see room for 
improvement. Did you know there are lots of 
different ways you can give us your views?

You can take part in a quick survey, get involved 
in a resident association locally, or come to one 
of our citywide service improvement groups. Your 

views can help us improve housing services for the 
benefit of all residents.

Please take part in this survey by simply calling us 
on 01273 292112 or by doing it online at www.
brighton-hove.gov.uk/ri-survey.

We’re after your answers to the following 
questions...

Q.1 
In the past 12 months, have you taken part 
in any consultations or groups that discuss 
housing services?

Q.2  
Do you feel you get the opportunity to share 
your thoughts about your housing services?

Q.3  
What types of resident involvement activities 
would you get involved in? Examples 
include online, telephone or postal surveys; 
one-off focus groups looking at particular 
issues; social media groups like facebook 
and twitter; Citywide Conferences; estate 
inspections; resident associations; and Service 
Improvement Groups.

Q.4  
What one thing do you think would improve 
your satisfaction with housing services? Thank you for taking part!

?

Somerset Point residents  
held an event in February 
that raised a mighty £801  
for Macmillan.

On offer were home-made  
cakes and lunch, a tombola, 
tabletop sale, an auction 
including a signed Coronation 
Street cast photo, Mears  
hampers and days out at Brighton Racecourse, and live 
skiffle music! A special mention for resident John Pearce  
who led on the organisation of the event.
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New Homes for 
Neighbourhoods Update  
Celebrating nine new council flats  
at Robert Lodge
Robert Lodge Resident Association committee 
and residents received a special thank you from 
Chair of Housing & New Homes, Councillor 
Anne Meadows, when she officially opened the 
newly completed Robert Lodge South block on 
10 March. 

Councillor Meadows said: “The committee and 
residents have been fabulously supportive of the 
development of these much needed new council 
homes. In spite of some inevitable noise and 
disruption, they’ve been fully involved in the project 
right from the start. 

“I’m delighted that they too are benefitting from 
the development – from redesigning and replanting 
the gardens, the diverted public footpath, the new 
mobility scooter and cycle stores and the new art 
work being commissioned for the gardens.”    

Constructors Westridge and site manager Matt 
Lidbetter, who attended every resident association 
meeting throughout the build along with the 

council’s Estate Regeneration Project Manager,  
were thanked for their consideration for residents 
and helpfulness. Everyone involved in building the 
nine new one-bedroom flats was also congratulated 
for their high quality and finish.

These bright, modern, easily adaptable flats with a 
balcony and lift to all floors are ideal for residents 
looking for a smaller home that’s easier to manage 
as their needs change. 

The council’s New Homes for Neighbourhoods 
programme is developing hundreds of new council 
homes for rent, helping council tenants who now 
need to move to a bigger or smaller home, to an 
easily adaptable home without steps or stairs, or to 
a home specially designed for wheelchair users.  
All new homes are being let through Homemove.  

Construction of another six flats in a new Robert 
Lodge North block has now started. These one and 
two bedroom flats will be advertised for letting 
through Homemove later in the year. 

New residents (left) Sylviane Cayrol with her dog Tilly and 
(right) Tekin Akkurt in their new flats. Above, Councillor Anne 
Meadows cuts the ribbon to open the new building.
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Consultations on Selsfield  
Drive and Wellsbourne
Residents have their say on two more new 
council housing schemes

In February, Bates Estate residents and community 
representatives met the council’s architect and gave 
their views on a proposed new block of 27 flats 
on the site of the former Selsfield Drive Housing 
Office. Most of their feedback was supportive of the 
development and the design. 

Residents near the empty Wellsbourne site were also 
invited to a drop-in consultation event in February 
to look at a model and designs for 29 new council 
flats in two blocks on that land by the Whitehawk 
Hub. Using the ‘Planning for Real’ model of the area, 
they commented on the proposed scheme and also 
gave feedback to Due East Neighbourhood Council 
about wider Whitehawk issues and opportunities to 
improve the area.

Findon Road site start
Work starts on 57 homes in Kite Place

Council leader Warren Morgan marked the start 
on site of the largest scheme in the New Homes 
for Neighbourhoods programme so far – 57 new 
council flats in two blocks to be known as Kite 
Place East and West.

The development on the site of the former 
Whitehawk Library will consist of 10 one bedroom 
flats, 33 two bedroom flats and 14 three bedroom 
flats. Work is due to be completed in autumn 2017.

Local residents and the Due East Neighbourhood 
Council were involved in a ‘Planning for Real’ 
consultation to give feedback on designs for  
the scheme.

Six of the flats will be wheelchair accessible and 
many of the flats will have level access showers 
for tenants with mobility needs. As with all New 
Homes for Neighbourhoods developments, the 
scheme will achieve high energy efficiency and 
sustainability standards. Solar panels will be  
installed on the roof.

Councillor Morgan said: “Providing more affordable 
rented homes for local people is a priority for the 
council. It is great to see work starting on these 57 
new flats, which make up a significant proportion 
of the 215 new council homes now completed, on 
site or underway, and around 40 more currently in 
the pipeline. This is a high quality council homes 
development and we look forward to the first 
residents moving in towards the end of next year.

“We are also making sure that, through constructor 
Westridge or its subcontractors, this development 
creates opportunities for apprenticeships in the 
construction industry for the local community.”

Kite Place architectural models and 
starting work on the site

Consultation model and boards

Planning applications are being prepared for both 
schemes, which will be a mix of one, two and three 
bedroom flats, including flats suitable for wheelchair 
users and tenants with mobility issues. 
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K&T Heating Services 
our new gas contractor
Following a robust tendering process, K&T 
Heating Services has been appointed as our 
new gas contractor. 

K&T Heating Services will take over responsibility 
for all gas servicing, repairs and installations for all 
of our homes in the city from 1 April 2016. 

The contract includes annual servicing on your gas 
appliances and pipework. K&T will write to you to 
make an appointment before your next service is 
due. 

If you already have an appointment with Mears or 
PH Jones after 1 April, K&T Heating Services will 
contact you directly to confirm their attendance 
instead.

There will be no changes to the way you report 
repairs, emergencies or book appointments. 
These should still be called through to the Repairs 
Helpdesk freephone number on 0800 052 6140,  
or the local number 01273 294409 if calling from  
a mobile.

K&T Heating Services will have new uniforms, 
identification cards and branded vehicles. 
Remember to always ask for identification before 
allowing anyone into your home if you are unsure. 
All engineers will carry identification and if you 
want to check, please call the Repairs Helpdesk. 

Are your belongings insured?
We strongly advise all tenants and leaseholders to 
take out household content insurance to cover their 
furniture, belongings and decorations.

Taking out a policy with our recommended provider, 
Crystal Insurance, could cover your personal 
belongings against theft, fire, vandalism and 
damage from burst pipes or adverse weather. 

Crystal Insurance has worked with us to provide 
very competitive rates for our residents, offering 
a good choice of cover and a range of payment 
options, from just £1 per week. 

Different premium rates apply according to your 
chosen payment method. Residents can pay fortnightly 
or monthly by cash, monthly by direct debit, or annually 
by cheque, postal order or debit card.

For enquiries or to set up a new policy over the 
phone, call Crystal Insurance Services directly on 
0845 601 7007, or 01628 586187 if you’re calling 
from a mobile, or email crystal@jltgroup.com.

You can find out more at  
www.brighton-hove.gov.uk/hcinsurance. 

Engineers will not attend properties without prior 
appointment.

The new contract only affects gas servicing, 
maintenance, repairs and installations as previously 
carried out currently by PH Jones or Mears. 

There is no change to the other general repairs and 
improvements services carried out by Mears. 

If you have any questions about the new 
contract, please call our Housing Customer 
Services team on 01273 293030.  
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Investing in homes  
and neighbourhoods
Residents have had their say in helping 
to shape a new plan to make the most of 
council housing in the city now and in the 
future.

The new Housing Revenue Account Asset 
Management Strategy sets out three key 
priorities over the coming years: 

1.  Investing in homes and neighbourhoods  
to provide safe, good quality housing and  
support services

2.  Supporting new housing supply

3.  Ensuring secure financial foundations

It’s about making sure we use our assets in  
the most effective way, to provide affordable  
housing to meet the current and future needs  
of residents.

The strategy aims to strike a balance between 
investing in existing homes and creating  

much-needed new homes, and to ensure we 
have the right mix of council homes. It also sets 
out the financial constraints and other challenges 
facing the council.

Thank you to everyone who took part in 
consultation on the strategy, and gave their 
feedback at the area panel meeting, before it 
was discussed by councillors in March.

Adaptations making a difference
When someone is struggling to manage 
at home, housing adaptations can make a 
real difference to their life.

Brighton & Hove City Council’s Housing 
Adaptations Team offers a wide range of 
practical solutions to allow residents to  
live independently at home for as long  
as possible.  

But don’t just take our word for it! Housing 
adaptations staff team have been getting 
some really great feedback from clients. 

Mrs W, a council tenant, needed a stair lift 
and bathroom adaptations to help her bathe 
safely. She wrote: “Delighted with it all. The 
workmen were so very good and quick, I have 
been really struggling on the stairs, I’m so 
pleased. Thank you.”

Mrs M, a private sector resident, needed 
a wet room and a curved stair lift for her 
husband she cares for. She commented: “It’s 
a godsend, I don’t know how I would have 
done without it.”

Ms Y, a council tenant, needed a level 
access shower and some additional electrical 
sockets provided. She sent a card to the team 
saying: “Thank you for giving me back my 
independence to shower safely by myself. You 
have made such a difference to my life!”

For more information about services provided 
by the Housing Adaptations Service, and its 
advisory work on new affordable accessible 
homes, please call 01273 292443 or email 
sarah.potter@brighton-hove.gov.uk. 

You can also visit www.brighton-hove. 
gov.uk/adaptations.
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Tenancy fraudsters prosecuted
Two former council tenants, Mr George 
Keates and Ms Jacqueline Lewin-McKibben, 
have been prosecuted for subletting their 
council properties.

The council’s Corporate Fraud Team has been 
investigating allegations of unlawful sublets of 
council properties since the introduction of the 
Prevention of Social Housing Fraud Act 2013.  
The act makes the subletting of social housing  
a criminal offence. 

Mr Keates, previously of Kestrel Court in 
Swanborough Place, was prosecuted after 
investigations found that he was subletting the 
property while living in Coventry. He pleaded guilty 
at court and received a community order and was 
ordered to carry out unpaid work.  

Ms Lewin-McKibben, a tenant of Kingswood 
Flats, was found to never have lived in the flat and 
was living elsewhere while subletting her council 

property. Ms Lewin-McKibben also pleaded guilty at 
court and was sentenced to carry out unpaid work 
and attend the INSPIRE project. Ms Lewin-McKibben 
resigned from her job as an Immigration Officer as 
the result of committing fraud against the council. 

Both tenants lost their council tenancies. 

The council has approximately 22,000 people on 
their housing waiting list and takes all allegations of 
illegal subletting of council properties very seriously. 

If proven, action will be taken to ensure the property 
is taken back into stock and allocated to someone 
on the waiting list. Tenants also face the possibility 
of being prosecuted by the council. The unlawful 
subletting of council properties will not be tolerated.

If you suspect someone is illegally subletting, please 
let us know. You can report it online at  
www.brighton-hove.gov.uk/tenancy-fraud, 
call us on 01273 291700 or email anti-fraud@
brighton-hove.gov.uk.

Can you help shape the annual report 2016?
Work is already underway on this year’s 
annual report, which is sent out to all tenants 
and leaseholders with the summer edition  
of Homing In. 

To build on the successes from previous years, we’d 
welcome your feedback on any changes you’d like 
to see.  

The report reflects on the past year of providing 
housing services – from the number of repairs we 
complete to how the money is spent. 

If you have ideas on how the style of the report 
could change or information you’d like to see on 
areas of the service we haven’t included in the  
past, please let us know. 

Please get in touch with the Performance & 
Improvement Team by Friday 22 April with your 
comments. Email us at housing.performance@
brighton-hove.gov.uk, call 01273 293997 or 
tweet us @BHCCtenants. 
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Universal Credit
We are now seeing our first tenants 
claiming Universal Credit, with about  
five new people a week contacting us  
for help. 

There is a long wait before people get their 
first payment, which can cause difficulties  
with paying rent and other bills - but help  
is available.

If you are told that you need to apply for 
Universal Credit, you will be asked to  
complete an online form by the Jobcentre. 

Contact the council’s Income Management 
Team as soon as possible on 01273 293224  
to make a payment plan. We can provide  
you with details of support agencies who  
can help you manage.

Eventually, everybody of working age 
who currently gets Housing Benefit will 
get Universal Credit instead. People of 
pensionable age will continue to receive 
Housing Benefit as they do now.

Money to move
Do you have a property that’s too big for 
you to manage? You can now apply for 
incentive payments of £1,000 or more if 
you exchange to a smaller home.

The council has helped hundreds of tenants 
free up their larger homes through the Transfer 
Incentive Scheme by paying them to move 
through Homemove. We have now extended 
this to cover mutual exchanges if you are 
moving to a smaller home. 

Moving can help you avoid under-occupation 
charges, could reduce your fuel costs and will  
free up bigger homes for larger families. 

As well as providing money after a move has 
taken place, we can also help with repairs  
and removal costs, decorating and even home 
or garden clearances if these are preventing 
your move.

If you are in a property that is too big for you 
and want to exchange, call Nick Kitson on 
01273 293354 to check if you are entitled to 
any financial or other support.

Swap shops 
helping out 
Since 2014, we’ve had over 350 
visitors to our home swap shop 
events. Sixteen people have found 
swaps and 18 have been helped  
to transfer. 

We’ve also had representatives from  
Adur District Council, Worthing Homes, 
Hyde Housing and Southern Water at  
the events to help tenants move and  
save money. Our latest successful event 
was held in February. 

Remember, the quickest way to find an exchange 
is to get online at www.exchangelocata.org.uk. 

Call Housing Customer Services on 01273 
293030 if you don’t have access to a computer.

Once a property has been found and both sides 
want to swap, the exchange will need to be 
agreed by the council.
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Members of the South Hawk Residents 
Association are working hard to turn 
a neglected plot of land at the end of 
Henfield Close in south Whitehawk 
into a beautiful community garden. 

With the help of Estate Development 
Budget Quick Bid awards they have been 
able to start clearing the land. They are 
working with Estates Services and the 
Cityclean and Cityparks teams for support 
and guidance. 

Together they have removed fly-tipped 
rubbish and have started clearing all the 
weeds, brambles and litter. They have raised 
money to do earth moving, build a shed 
and put in a greenhouse to start cultivating their 
seedlings. They also raised money to buy plants 
and garden equipment. 

The aim is to turn the garden into a place local 
residents can visit to relax, spend time outdoors 
and meet their neighbours. They want to 
encourage local residents to use this space to 
plant vegetables, herbs and fruit. They also plan to 
lay a footpath to make it wheelchair friendly when 
they can. All will depend on continued volunteer 
support from local residents and extra fundraising. 
The garden cannot plant itself!

If you are a Whitehawk resident and are interested 
in volunteering in the garden, contact the Resident 
Involvement Team and we will arrange for the 
South Hawk Residents Association to get in touch. 

Coming together to create a garden for all

Stewart Gover 
Well-known tenant 
representative Stewart  
Gover sadly passed away  
in December. 

Stewart was active in his 
resident association at 
Wellington Road for many years. 
Passionate about the tenant 

movement, he was involved in 
many city-wide groups including 
the High Rise Action Group, Car 
Parks & Garages, and the Tenant 
Compact Monitoring Group. 

Stewart was also well known for 
his Grandad’s Bike Shop in Elm 
Grove. He will be sadly missed.

Work in progress on the garden

The association is working closely with the Resident 
Involvement Team to make applications for other 
pots of funding for environmental projects. They 
have applied to the Gregg’s Foundation, Tesco’s 
Groundwork Bags for All and the National Lottery 
Awards for All. They hope this funding will come 
through so that residents can take the garden to 
the next stage.

If you have a project in your area that you think will 
benefit your estate and help improve the local area 
for all council tenants, the Resident Involvement 
Team can offer help. 

Email the team on RIT@brighton-hove.gov.uk  
or call 01273 293265.

You can also like our facebook page at www.
facebook.com/tenantandleaseholder to keep 
up to date with events and activities.
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Chris Cooke
Chris Cooke tragically died from injuries 
sustained in a fire at his home in Essex Place. 

Chris was well known and well respected in 
Essex Place and the wider community. He was an 
active campaigner helping to improve services to 
residents and also carried out wider community 
work particularly in the St James Street and 
Queens Park areas. 

Many tributes have been voiced from the local 
LGBT community that Chris also championed. 
Chris’ contribution was always welcomed and he 
will be sorely missed.

If anyone has any concerns about fire safety, 
further information and advice is available from 
East Sussex Fire & Rescue Service’s website at 
www.esfrs.org or by calling 0800 177 7069.

Phil and Don tying the knot

Boccia fun
On 18 February, Elizabeth Court 
residents joined up with Impact 
Initiatives St John’s Centre in Hove 
to hold a Boccia Challenge game in 
Elizabeth Court’s Communal lounge.  

Elizabeth Court (pictured above) won the 
cup following a most enjoyable afternoon.

Scheme Manager Margaret Bamber said: 
“Lots of fun was had by all - we can’t wait 
for the next replay!” 

Lindfield Court was home to joyous news 
when residents Phil and Don tied the knot  
in February. 

The couple met back in 2005 and instantly 
clicked as friends. About 18 months ago, the 
circumstances were right for romance to bloom 
and Phil moved in with Don soon after.  

Don said: “We’d never thought about getting 
married until we went to a wedding at the 
Register Office last October.” Phil added: “After 
the ceremony we thought about what a lovely 
occasion it was for our friends and we decided  
it was right for us too.”

The couple got married on Don’s 70th birthday. 
The registrars noticed the big birthday date 
and surprised the couple with a blast of ‘Happy 
Birthday’ at the end of the wedding.  

Don said: “It was a wonderful experience and  
lots of fun to be married to Phil at Brighton  
Town Hall. I feel like I am now who I was born  
to be. I didn’t accept who I was when I was 
younger. It wasn’t until I was 51 I became true  
to my identity and now we are both very happy.”

Congratulations!
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Rent collection and current arrears
• 98.62% rent collection rate – higher than this  

time last year

• Overall current tenant arrears have fallen by a 
quarter since December 2014 (from £1 million to 
£721k)

• Arrears of under occupying tenants is reducing, 
and stands at £88k (11% of overall arrears)

Customer services and complaints
• 94% of direct dial calls answered by Housing 

Customer Services Team, an improvement on  
the last quarter

• 35 formal complaints dealt with (at Stage 1)

Empty home turnaround time
• 134 homes let, of which 112 general needs and 

22 Seniors Housing

• An average of 16 calendar days to re-let 134 
homes, excluding time spent in major works

• This is an improvement on previous quarters, as 
you can see on the chart below

Property & Investment
• 8,054 repairs completed - fewer than last quarter

• 97% of appointments kept by contractor – down 
from 98% last quarter

• 98% of calls to repairs helpdesk answered – an 
improvement on the last quarter

• Longest wait time of 4 min and 23 sec

Estates Service
• Almost 100% of cleaning tasks completed – up 

from 97% last quarter 

• 100% Neighbourhood Response Team quality 
inspections pass rate – as it was last quarter

Anti-social behaviour (ASB)
• 69 cases closed, of which six resulted in tenancy 

legal action – 9% of the total

• 96% success rate for closed Tenancy Sustainment 
Officer cases – lower than last quarter, when 
performance was 100%

Tenancy fraud
• 19 properties taken back so far this financial year, 

already beating the year-end target of 15

• 89 open cases under investigation as of end 
December 2015 – caseload increased from 64 in 
the previous quarter

How we’ve been doing October to  
December  
2015
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Chip your dog - law comes in from April 2016
From April 2016, it will be law in England that 
all dogs must be micro-chipped. Failure to 
micro-chip your dog and register your details 
on an approved database may result in a fine 
of £500. 

The council only allows pets to be kept in homes 
with our written permission, and we do require 
that all dogs are micro-chipped. 

Micro-chipping can be done at any vet for a 
nominal charge. The Dogs Trust in Shoreham 
will micro-chip dogs for free, but pets must be 
vaccinated before they are taken to their centre. 

Micro-chipping means that dogs can be easily 
reunited with their owners should they become 
lost. At the moment, the council collects around 
300 dogs a year as strays, most of which do not 
carry any identification.

Anyone who would like to keep a pet should 
contact the Housing Customer Services Team by 
emailing housing.customerservices@brighton-
hove.gov.uk or calling 01273 293030.

If you are planning to get a pet dog, please 
consider adopting them from a rescue society. 
You can find out more from our adopting pets 
information at www.brighton-hove.gov.uk/
pets-in-council-homes.

Bag it and bin it, most people in the city do!

It was a great game...
          apart from all the fouling!
                                                    Please clear up after your dog
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There is only One You…  
make small changes now to improve  
your health today and in the future
Modern life makes it hard to 
be healthy. Without knowing 
it, by the time we reach our 
40s and 50s many of us will 
have dramatically increased 
our chances of becoming ill 
later in life. 

Whether we are eating the 
wrong things, drinking more 
alcohol than we should, 
continuing to smoke, or just  
not being active enough, all  
of these things add up.

These habits could make it 
harder to keep up with the 
kids in the park or mean that 

your favourite pair of jeans are 
a bit tighter. More seriously, 
they increase the risk of you 
developing conditions such as 
type 2 diabetes, cancer and 
heart disease.

Our busy lives often mean that 
our own health is at the bottom 
of our list of priorities. Public 
Health England’s new campaign 
- One You - is here to remind 
you that your health matters.

A good way to start the fight to 
healthy is to take the free One 
You health quiz, ‘How Are You’. 
This innovative quiz provides  

personalised recommendations  
based on your results and 
directs you to tools and offers 
to help you take action where 
it’s most needed.

For more information and to 
take the online health quiz, go 
to www.nhs.uk/oneyou

Girls Get Active for ages 13+
Come along with your friends to our weekly girls only fitness class. Have a go at 
circuits, spin, a core workout session, and the gym with Freedom’s friendly instructors. 

King Alfred Leisure Centre   
Tuesday 4.30 – 5.30pm
Portslade Sport Centre   
Thursday 4 – 5pm 

£2 per session 
Term time only and all fitness 
abilities welcome!

Activities for Women 16+ 
In Shape for Life 
A circuit-based exercise session suitable for all. 
Venue, time and day to be confirmed.
£3 or £2 concession 

Brighton Women’s Centre Healthwalk  
1.5 or 2 miles 

Free healthwalk Wednesdays  
12.30pm - monthly walks
A chance to meet, walk and chat. Meet at the 
Gladstone Pub, 123 Lewes Road, Brighton. 

Multicultural Women’s Group Walk 2 miles
Free women-only walk followed by a cuppa 
at the community centre. Meet at St Richard’s 
Community Centre in Egmont Road, Hove at 
10am on Thursdays.

Women-only swimming
St Luke’s Swimming Pool  
12.30 – 1.30pm on Wednesdays

A public session with female lifeguard.  
Standard swimming prices.

For more information, contact the Sport & Physical 
Activity Team by emailing sport.info@brighton-
hove.gov.uk or calling 01273 292724.

Visit www.brighton-hove.gov.uk/
sportsdevelopment for information on all the 
programmes the council’s Sport & Physical  
Activity Team offer in the city.
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New waste enforcement  
service for the city 
People caught dropping 
litter, fly-tipping and 
allowing their dogs to foul 
in Brighton & Hove now 
face £75 on-the-spot fines 
as new enforcement officers 
begin patrolling in the city.

The new service, operated by 
3GS Environmental Solutions, 
will support the council’s 
strategy to encourage everyone 
to produce less waste and 
recycle more. It will tackle anti-
social and illegal behaviour, 
improve the environment and 
reduce waste clean-up and 
disposal costs. 

Each year the council receives 
dozens of complaints about fly-
tipping, litter and other  

anti-social behaviour and 
the issues are often raised 
at residents groups and 
community meetings.

The scheme was approved by 
councillors last year and 3GS 
was awarded the contract 
following a competitive 
tendering process.

It will cover fly-tipping, 
littering, fly-posting, graffiti, 
dog fouling and disposing of 
commercial waste illegally. 
The enforcement officers 
will wear body cameras to 
gather evidence and identify 
offenders.

The council will follow 
government guidelines to 

ensure that any fines are  
issued responsibly. 

Officers will also work closely 
with businesses, schools and 
other community groups to 
educate and raise awareness 
of environmental crime. They 
will be looking out for good 
examples of people picking 
up litter and improving their 
neighbourhoods and a gift 
voucher reward scheme will  
be part of the initiative.

People issued with a fixed 
penalty notice who refuse to 
pay could end up in court. 
This could mean being ‘named 
and shamed’ and landed with 
a much higher penalty and 
possibly court costs.

Dates for your diary…
Area Panels
The next round of Area Panels will be held in April and they will be voting on Estate  
Development Budget bids.  

Central 5 April 2-4pm East 14 April 7-9pm

North 7 April 7-9pm West 12 April 2-4pm

All meetings will be held at the Housing Centre in Moulsecoomb.  

City events
Brighton Marathon Sunday 17 April 

Brighton Festival 7-29 May and Brighton Fringe 6 May – 5 June 

Bark in the Park (Queens Park) Sunday 12 June 

TAKEPART Festival of sport and physical activity launch (Preston Park) Saturday 18 June

Picnic in the Park (Queens Park) Sunday 26 June 

You can find out about many upcoming events in the city at www.brighton-hove.gov.uk/events

If you have an event you’d like us to promote, please email the details to  
homingin@brighton-hove.gov.uk or call Housing Customer Services on 01273 293030.
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If you have any comments or items, email 
homingin@brighton-hove.gov.uk or write to 
Homing In, Communications Team,  
Room G10, Kings House,  
Grand Avenue, Hove BN3 2LS.

Homing In is produced by Brighton & Hove 
City Council’s communications team and the 
Tenant Editorial Board.

Housing & New Homes  
Committee Meetings
Wednesday 15 June 2016
Wednesday 21 September 2016
Meetings will be held at 4pm at the Friends 
Meeting House, Ship Street, Brighton, BN1 1AF. 

All council meetings are open to the public,  
and you can submit public questions.

You can view webcasts of all council meetings on 
www.brighton-hove.public-i.tv/core/portal/home

The agenda and minutes will be  
available on www.brighton-hove.gov.uk

Translations

Online services

Useful contacts
Housing Customer Services
housing.customerservices@brighton-hove.gov.uk
01273 293030

Housing Benefit
housing.benefits@brighton-hove.gov.uk
01273 292000

Housing Income  
Management Team
housing.incomemanagement@ 
brighton-hove.gov.uk
01273 293224

Repairs Helpdesk
BHCC.repairs@mearsgroup.co.uk
0800 052 6140 (local line 01273 294409)

Rise (charity helping people affected by 
domestic abuse)
www.riseuk.org.uk
01273 622822

Carelink Plus Alarm Service
CareLinkPlus@brighton-hove.gov.uk
01273 673105

Citizens Advice Bureau
www.citizensadvice.org.uk/brightonhovecab
0845 120 3710

Tenant Disability Network
tdnbhcc@yahoo.co.uk  
01273 936934

Noise Nuisance
www.brighton-hove.gov.uk/noise
01273 292929 or  
01273 292229 for out of hours emergencies

Save paper and get  
Homing In online!
Email housing.customerservices@brighton-
hove.gov.uk to stop receiving a paper copy 
of Homing In and we’ll email you when it is 
available on our website.

Visit the council housing website at  
www.brighton-hove.gov.uk/council-housing

Pay online at ww2.brighton-hove.gov.uk

Go to the Housing Customer online system at  
housingcos.brighton-hove.gov.uk 

Information about money matters, tax, benefits  
and more www.gov.uk

Homemove website www.homemove.org.uk

Check out all housing online services at  
www.brighton-hove.gov.uk/housingdoitnow

Follow us on twitter.com/BHCCtenants 
Like us on facebook.com/tenantandleaseholder
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